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The amount of carbon monoxide adsorbed on palladium in the course of the catalyzed 
reaction, CO + &OZ + CO, at 450 K was det.ermined through analysis of the transient CO2 
formation which occurs following a carbon monoxide pressure jump. The results were com- 
pared with CO adsorption data obtained by flash desorption. The results of the two methods 
are in good accord. The amount of CO adsorbed when pco > PO, is almost equal to that 
determined in the CO/Pd equilibrium system (nonworking conditions). A sharp decrease in 
CO(a) is noted around pco = po2 and CO(a) becomes very small when PCO < PO*. The in- 
hibitory effect of CO(a) on the steady-state CO oxidation reaction is discussed on the basis 
of these CO adsorption isotherms det,ermined under working conditions. 

I. INTROI>UCTION Recently the kinetics of t,he CO oxida- 

The adsorption of carbon monoxide on 
palladium has been the subject’ of nu- 
merous investigations (I) using several 
methods, i.e., infrared spectroscopy (2-Y), 
flash desorption (B-Id), work function 
measureme& (B-II), LEED (B-11, 1% 
16), and electrical resistance measurements 
(15-l 7). One of the major reasons for t,he 
widespread use of CO in adsorption prob- 
lems is that, it is adsorbed reversibly and 
nondissociatively at’ relatively low tem- 
perat,ures (I-l?‘). A second impet,us for 
the investigation of the adsorption-de- 
sorpt)ion behavior of CO over Pd is the well- 
known inhibitory effect of adsorbed CO on 
the catalyzed reaction CO + $02 -+ CO2 
(6, 8, 9, 12, 14, 18-23). With a few excep- 
tions (6, 7), all the adsorption studies 
utilize no gas-phase oxygen other than 
background, i.e., a CO/Pd system under 
nonworking conditions. 

tion reaction on Pd under low pressures 
have been studied extensively (8, 9, 12, 14, 
23-26). The CO-inhibition effect appears 
only when pco > PO, and at 450-473 K 
(23). The inhibition effect probably ex- 
tends below 450 K; however, it vanishes 
above about. 523 K (14,2S). The amount 
of adsorbed oxygen during the course of 
the reaction, i.e., a C0/02/Pd system, 
(i) is constant independent of poz when 
po, > pco, (ii) decreases sharply around 

Pa = PC07 and (iii) is very small for 
PO, < PCO (23). Taken together these re- 
sults suggest that the CO adsorption 
isotherm for a catalyt,ically active CO/Oz/ 
Pd system probably differs significantly 
from that for the CO/Pd system. 

CO adsorption in a C0/02/Pd system 
has been compared with that for a CO/Pd 
system by Ertl and Neumann (24), using 
laser-induced thermal desorption. Their 

1 Supported in part by the National Science results however were restricted to fixed 
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where the difference in the coverage of 
the two systems was small. 

The purpose of this work was to de- 
termine the amount of adsorbed carbon 
monoxide, CO(a), during the course of 
the CO oxidation reaction and for various 
partial pressure ratios. Both a flash de- 
sorption technique (12) and a pressure 
jump method (24-27) were used. Experi- 
mental data from the two methods are 
in good agreement. In Section II, the ex- 
perimental techniques are briefly presented. 
The results and discussion are presented 
in Sections III and IV, respectively. 
Briefly at 450 K we find that: (i) when 
~CO > po, the amount of adsorbed carbon 
monoxide is relatively large and nearly 
equal to that obtained for a CO/Pd sys- 
tem, (ii) CO(a) decreases sharply around 
poo ‘v po, and (iii) CO(a) is very small 
when pco < pot. The magnitude of the 
CO-inhibition effect (23) is discussed in 
terms of these isotherms in Section IV. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL 

The experimental apparatus and proce- 
dures were essentially the same as those 
reported previously (12, 23, 25, 26). The 
system was a bakeable ultrahigh vacuum 
apparatus such that the base pressure 
achieved was less than 2 X lo-’ Pa. The 
pressures, total and partial, were moni- 
tored with a Bayard-Alpert-type ioniza- 
tion gauge and a quadrupole mass spec- 
trometer. During experimentation the 
system was continuously pumped by an 
ion pump. 

The substrate was a Pd foil. Prior to 
the experiments it was exposed to low4 Pa 
of oxygen at 1000 K to establish a stable 
catalyst (12). During a series of measure- 
ments, the oxygen-exposed substrate was 
heated to 1000 K for about 5 min prior to 
each experiment. 

Reactant gases O2 and CO were in- 
troduced through two continuously vari- 
able leak valves. Temperatures were 

measured with an iron-constantan thermo- 
couple spot-welded to the substrate. Re- 
sistive heating was used to vary the 
substrat.e temperature. 

III. RESULTS 

III.1. CO Adsorption in a COjPd System 

To determine CO adsorption isotherm 
for nonworking conditions a flash desorp- 
tion technique was used. The flowing 
CO/Pd system was allowed to reach 
equilibrium at some temperature between 
298 and 450 K after which the substrate 
was heated to 773 K while monitoring the 
CO peak. The observed peak shape is 
equivalent to that reported earlier (9, 12). 
The area under the CO peak is propor- 
tional to the amount of CO(a). In order 
to compare these data in which CO was 
detected with results given below in which 
COz was detected, the mass spectral data 
were adjust,ed for relative sensitivities. 
The results at various temperatures are 
shown in Fig. 1. The coverage 0~0 was 
defined as the area of the CO peak rela- 
tive to the maximum area which was 
obtained by flashing from room tempera- 
ture. The maximum value is independent 
of pco as shown in Fig. 1. These data are 
in general agreement with those reported 
in the literature (8, 10, 11). 

111.2. CO Adsorption with a CO/OJPd 
System: Flash Desorption 

A steady-state flowing CO/OJPd sys- 
tem was established at 450 K and then the 
substrate was heated while monitoring the 
CO peak. Afterward the system was re- 
turned to the same steady state condition 
and the COz peak was recorded during a 
second flash desorption experiment. 

Figure 2 shows CO and CO2 transient.s 
generated by flash desorption originating 
from several 450 K steady states (i.e., at 
450 K, steady CO, 02, and COz pressures 
were achieved and then the system was 
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FIG. 1. CO adsorption isotherm determined by 
flash desorption in the presence and absence of 
oxygen. (u), Without oxygen at the various tem- 
peratures shown; ( l ), with 7.74 X 10m6 Pa of 
oxygen at 450 K; (O), with 2.67 X lo+ Pa of 
oxygen at 450 K. 

flashed). The decrease of background CO 
pressure after the peak is due to the 
reaction CO(g) + O(a) + CO2 (23, 25). 
The desorption of CO is nearly complete 
around 673 K, and the arrows in Fig. 2 
show the position of this temperature. The 
COz peak consist,s of two parts. The first 
part begins at relatively low temperatures 
and ends around 673 K. It is attributed 
to interactions between CO(g) and O(a) 
and between CO(a) and O(a) (23, 25, 26). 
The COz formed at higher temperatures 
is attributed solely to interaction between 
CO(g) and O(a) (2.9, 25). Therefore, the 
decrease in CO background noted in Fig. 2 
should equal the increase in CO2 back- 
ground. The dashed lines of Fig. 2 are 
arbitrarily drawn as a point-by-point ref- 
erence line for constructing a mirror image 
of the COz production curve. 

To obtain a measure of the CO(a) at 
the instant when the flash desorption 
began, it is necessary to account properly 
for three kinds of processes which influence 
the observed CO spectrum: (i) desorpt’ion 
of CO, (ii) reactions of adsorbed CO, and 
(iii) reactions of gas phase CO. Let us 
first suppose, for the sake of discussion, 
that reactions of CO(g) to produce COZ 
do not occur during heating. Then, since 

-+ Time 

FIG. 2. Flash desorption peaks of CO and COZ 
induced by heating the substrate from a kinetic 
steady state at 450 K to a final temperature of 
773 K. The steady-state pressures (in pascals )of 
CO, 02, and CO2 for each pair of peaks are as 
follows in the form (~co, PO,, PCO, ] : (1) 1.83 X 
1O-6, 7.6 X lo-+, 3.46 X 1O-B; (2) 6.94 X 10-q 
8.0 x lo-‘, 1.45 x lo-&; (3) 2.67 X lo+, 7.65 X 
lo-“, 1.01 X lo+; (4) 8.67 X lo-$, 7.74 X 1O-8, 
8.Ox1O-6; (5) 4.93X1O-6, 2.67X10-‘, l.O5X1O-6. 

neither CO nor CO% remains adsorbed on 
Pd at these temperatures (2S), the amount 
of adsorbed CO would be given by the 
sum of the CO peak and the CO2 peak 
in Fig. 2. Now let us remove the restric- 
tion stated above. Reactions of CO(g) to 
produce COz will increase the CO2 peak 
and reduce the CO peak by equal amounts, 
so that the sum of these two (the cross- 
hatched area of curve 5 in Fig. 2) will 
still give correctly the amount of initially 
adsorbed CO. Parenthetically, the above 
argument applies to mass spectrometer 
signals which have been adjusted for rela- 
tive sensitivities. 

From Fig. 2 we note that when PCO is 
smaller than po2, the areas of the CO and 
COz peaks are very small ; thus, CO(a) is 
very small. For pco > po2, both CO and 
COz peaks increase with PCO; however, the 
area of the CO peak is much larger than 
that of COZ. The amounts of CO(a) de- 
termined as described above under a fixed 
poz and various pco are plotted as open 
and closed circles in Fig. 1. As shown, 
13~0 is very small for pc0 < po2, increases 
sharply around PCO = PO*, and approaches 
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FIQ. 3. Peak A, a typical transient in CO2 forma- 
tion induced by a pressure jump in CO at 450 K. 
The CO, 02 and CO, pressures just before the CO 
valve was closed are 8.7 X lo-“, 1.4 X lo+, and 
7.8 X lOme Pa, respectively. Peak B, the COZ and 
CO peaks observed upon heating the substrate 
following completion of a CO% transient experi- 
ment, i.e., after reaching a steady state. 

the value measured for the CO/Pd system 
when PCO > PO,. Note the marked dif- 
ference between the CO/Pd and the 
CO/OJPd system when ~CO < PO,. 

III.3. CO Adsorption with a C0/02/Pd 
System: Pressure Jump Method 

It has been shown in a previous paper 
(W) that, at relatively low temperatures 
and during the course of the steady-state 
CO oxidation reaction, the amount of 
CO(a) can be determined by analyzing 
the transient CO2 formation which occurs 
following a pressure jump in carbon mono- 
xide. We have applied this method at 
450 K and find the results reported below. 

After establishing a steady-state flowing 
CO/OJPd system, the CO valve was 
rapidly closed to induce a transient spec- 
trum ; the CO partial pressure dropped 
very rapidly while the formation rate of 
CO2 increased slowly, went through a 
maximum, and finally decreased to a new 
steady value as shown in Fig. 3. The steady 
state achieved after the COZ transient 
was dictated by the background pressures 
of CO and 02. If, instead of closing the 

-5D -4.0 

log Poe (Pa) 

FIQ. 4. Variations with 0~ pressure of the maxi- 
mum peak height, (Ap&,, the time, Lx, and 
the CO, peak area at 450 K. The CO pressure was 
fixed at 8.7 X 10e6 Pa. ( l ), t,,,; (O), (A~co,)~~~; 
(O), CO, peak area. 

CO valve, the substrate was heated from 
the initial 450 K steady state, a significant 
amount of CO, but only a small amount 
of COZ, was desorbed when PCO > PO, (see 
Fig. 2). Thus, in the pressure jump ex- 
periments, the large pulse of CO2 which 
appears after the CO valve was closed 
cannot arise from desorption of previously 
formed Cot(a) and must be formed by 
the reaction of CO(a). From this we note 
the following: If at 450 K almost all the 
CO(a) is desorbed as COZ, rather than 
as CO, then the amount of CO(a) can be 
determined from the transient CO2 peak 
area, peak A of Fig. 3. 

In order to confirm this point, the de- 
pendence of the COZ peak area on PO, was 
examined at a fixed steady-state CO pres- 
sure (8.7 X lo+ Pa). The results, shown 
in Fig. 4, are in agreement with those 
reported previously at lower temperatures 
(%6). The magnitude and shape of the COZ 
peak are very sensitive to the flowing 
oxygen pressure. The maximum peak 
height, (Apo~~),,,~~, i.e., the difference be- 
tween the maximum peak height and the 
final COZ background as drawn for peak A 
of Fig. 3, shows an order of 0.8 with 
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respect to po2, whereas the time required 
to reach the maximum after the CO value 
was closed, 1,,,, depends on oxygen pres- 
sure with an order of -0.85. For pco 
> , pan, the area under the CO2 peak en- 
closed by dashed lines of Fig. 3 was 
constant independent of po2 except when 
PO, << pco. 

When pop was very small, there were 
considerable opportunities for making sig- 
nificant errors in computing the amount, 
of CO(a), since the very broad peak be- 
came difficult to distinguish from the CO2 
background and since CO(a) was not 
entirely eliminated from the surface after 
the transient CO2 peak appeared to reach 
the final steady state. The slight decreases 
in the peak area noted in Fig. 4 when 
PO, << PCO are attributed to these two 
effects. 

The incomplete elimination of CO(a) 
merits further discussion. After the tran- 
sient CO2 peak appeared to reach the final 
steady state the substrate was heated to 
about 673 K, monitoring CO, and CO 
peaks. A typical result, shown as peak B 
in Fig. 3, indicates no measurable CO 
desorption, but a small amount of CO2 is 
produced. Apparently, even after CO2 ap- 
peared to reach a steady state, a small 
amount of adsorbed CO was still present. 
Upon heating, this CO(a) was desorbed 
as CO2 through a Langmuir-Hinshelwood 
reaction, CO(a) + O(a) -+ CO2 (26). When 
PO, was larger than about 5.3 X lo+ Pa, 
the area of peak B was insignificant com- 
pared to peak A. Thus, under these condi- 
tions, the elimination of CO(a) from the 
surface was complete prior to t’he forma- 
tion of peak B. On the other hand, when 
PO, was smaller than 5.3 X 10-G Pa, the 
CO2 area of peak B became significant. 

If at 450 K, a significant amount of 
CO(a) was desorbed as CO rather than 
CO2 at least two things should occur: 
(i) the CO mass spectrum should show 
some structure due to CO desorption and 
(ii) the area of peak A of Fig. 3 should 

FIQ. 5. Transient CO2 formation observed under 
various CO pressures at a fixed po,. Origins are 
arbitrarily shifted in time and height for better 
viewing. The oxygen pressure during the steady- 
state was 2.7 X 10e6 Pa. The CO pressure (in 
pascals) for each curve is: (1) 3.92 X 10d6, (2) 
7.70 X 1O-6, (3) 1.58 X 10-q (4) 2.24 X lo-+, 
(5) 2.66 X 1O-6, (6) 3.70 X lOV, (7) 9.27 X 1O-6, 
(8) 1.61 X 10-4, (9) 2.90 X lo-‘. 

decrease with decreasing oxygen pressure. 
Neither is observed experimentally; there 
is no detectable .structure in the CO decay, 
and the area of peak A is independent of 
poZ when it exceeds about 6 X lo+ Pa. 
Thus the amount of CO(a) can be de- 
termined, even at temperatures as high as 
450 K, by analysis of the areas of the CO2 
transients. 

A series of experiments at a fixed O2 
pressure and various CO pressures was 
analyzed to ascertain how CO(a) varied 
with CO pressure according to the pressure 
jump method. The results are displayed 
in Fig. 5 with origins arbitrarily shifted 
for easier viewing. When poo < po2, the 
CO2 partial pressure decreased immediately 
after the CO flow was terminated. When 
PCO approached pot, the CO2 decay curve 
showed a small shoulder which is indicative 
of a small amount of CO(a). When pco 
exceeded pop, the CO2 peaked and the 
peak area increased with increasing PCO. 
The areas of these peaks, after correction 
for mass spectrometer sensitivities, are 
plotted in Fig. 6. The coverage is defined 
as the corrected area of the CO2 peak 
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FIG. 6. Isotherms for CO adsorption as deter- 
mined by the pressure jump method in the course 
of the CO oxidation reaction at 450 K. The fixed 
01 pressures are: (a), 6.7 X lo-’ Pa; (0), 2.69 
X10-6 Pa; and (A), 1.60 X 10e4 Pa. These curves 
are to be compared to the CO adsorption isotherm 
determined in the absence of oxygen (0) by the 
flash desorption method. 

relative to the area of the CO desorption 
peak obtained by heating from room tem- 
perature (see Fig. 1). As Fig. 6 illustrates, 
for pco > port 8~0 is almost identical with 
that observed in the CO/Pd system. The 
isotherm shown for the COjPd system 
was obtained by flash desorption as dis- 
cussed earlier in this paper. For PO, = 6.7 
X lo+ and 2.7 X 10m5 Pa, note that 
CO(a) is very small when pco < PO, and 
rises abruptly near PCO = poz to the CO/Pd 
system result. At a higher 02 pressure, 
1.6 X 1O-4 Pa, the increase in BCO begins 
much earlier with respect to the fixed 02 
pressure, and the region of increase is 
spread over a much broader range of CO 
pressures. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

Comparing Figs. 1 and 6 we note that 
the flash desorption and pressure jump 
methods yield results in excellent accord. 
When pco > pea, CO(a) is relatively large 
and nearly equal to the amount adsorbed 
in the CO/Pd system. Over the region 
studied here, the CO coverage ranges from 
about 0.4 to 0.6 of that found by flash 
desorption from room temperature. Near 

~CO = PO, we find, by both methods, a 
sharp decline in 0~0 to values near zero 
which persist as pco decreases to even 
lower values. As Figs. 1 and 6 both illus- 
trate, the isotherms for the CO/Oz/Pd 
system under working conditions differ 
significantly from those for the CO/Pd 
system. Qualitatively, when CO(a) is large, 
the oxidation reaction occurs slowly and 
is inhibited by CO pressure. Contrariwise, 
when CO(a) is low, the reaction occurs 
readily and the rate increases with CO 
pressure. According to the isotherms then, 
when po, is below 2.7 X low5 Pa and at 
T = 450 K, the CO inhibition effect will 
be observed in kinetic measurements only 
when ~CO > PO,. When the 02 pressure 
increases to 1.6 X lo-’ Pa or greater, the 
CO inhibition effect will be noted even 
for pco significantly less than PO,. These 
predictions are in good agreement with the 
kinetic data reported earlier (23). 

Under conditions of large CO (a), the 
rate of CO2 formation is limited by 02 
adsorption (23) and should be propor- 
tional to poz and the available surface 
area for 02 adsorption. The latter is de- 
termined by 8~0, since previous data (23) 
on the CO/OJPd system show that when 
pco > po, the amount of O(a) is much 
smaller than that of CO(a). The available 
surface area for oxygen adsorption should 
decrease as eco increases. By plotting 
logarithms of the available surface area 
versus log pco, we have a graph whose 
slope gives the magnitude of the negative 
order, i.e., CO inhibition effect. At very 
low O(a), the number of unoccupied single 
sites is proportional to 1 - eco. Since it 
takes two sites to adsorb one oxygen 
molecule, the available surface area should 
be proportional to (1 - 0co)2, as a first 
approximation (28). 

Figure 7 shows such a log-log plot of 
(1 - eco)2 versus ~CO at a fixed 02 pres- 
sure and at 450 K. Coverages from Fig. 6 
were used to calculate the quantity 



(1 - 6~0)“. Curve 1 presents (1 - 0~0)~ I.01 I 

calculated from the CO isotherm for the 
CO/Pd system and corresponds to the 
limiting value for very small pressures of 
oxygen. For po, = 6.7 X 1OW and 2.7 N 

^o 
o.o- 

X 10e5 Pa, the plots shows a sharp de- 0” b 

crease around pco = poz and a straight - -o.s- 

line when PCO > pee. At a higher O2 pres- x 

sure, 1.6 X lop4 Pa, the straight line ap- 
-1.0- 

pears even when ~CO < PO,. The slopes of T = 950. K 

these straight lines vary from -0.26 to 
-1.5 

-0.62 with increases in O2 pressure in the -6.0 -5.0 -4.0 -3.0 

range 10-6-10-3 Pa. These predictions from 
log PC0 (PO) 

Fig. 7 are in general agreement with ki- FIG. 7. Variations with CO pressure of available 
netic results reported previously (25), in surface area for oxygen adsorption, (1 - &o)2, at 

which the magnitude of the negat,ive order 450 K. (1) Without oxygen; (2), with 6.7 X 10es 

changed from -0.46 to -0.78 over the Pa of oxygen; (3), with 2.7 X 10e6 Pa of oxygen; 

same pressure range. However, t’he pre- 
(4), with 1.6 X 10M4 Pa of oxygen; The slope of the 
linear portion of each curve is indicated. 

dicted order is a little smaller than that 
obtained from the kinetic results. This dif- ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
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